Contact us

You can contact The British and International Golf Greenkeepers Association in any number of ways:

Post: BIGGA HOUSE, Aldwark, Alnico York, YO61 1UF
Email: reception@bigga.co.uk
Internet: www.bigga.org.uk
Tel: 01347 833800
Fax: 01347 833802

April 2002

Your next issue of Greenkeeper International will be with you by May 9, 2002

Regulars

News
Pages 4, 5, and 6

Letters

Education
BIGGA’s Education and Training Manager, Ken Richardson makes a plea for more feedback, advises on Regional Training and continues his Key Skills Corner

Membership

Talking Heads
Six Head men explain their feeding regimes

New Products
Showcasing some of the great new products recently released onto the market

Around the Green

Features Listing
Helping you track down some of Greenkeeper International’s past articles.

As I see it...
BIGGA National Chairman, Richard Barker, welcomes in the new golf season and reports on his recent trip to Canada

Features

COSH Assessments
Neil Gibbons looks at the COSHH Assessments and how best to go about carrying them out

The Florida Experience
David Winterton MG reports back on the second Bernhard Scholarship Trip. This time to the GCSAA Conference and Show in Orlando

Maintenance Facilities
Roland Taylor outlines the requirements of the modern day workshop

Blueprint for a successful club
Scott MacCallum visits Heyrose GC, in Cheshire, where the run before you walk philosophy has led to a successful golf club

Changing the Nature of Your Greens
Henry Bechelet argues that the vegetation that develops in a place at a particular time is governed by environmental pressures

Enviro Policies
Ronnie Bunting, of Kilmacolm, describes the work he has done at Kilmacolm Golf Club and gives some thoughts on environmental management

Testing Times
Peter Jefford and Mick Higgins talk about the benefits of top dressings and the importance of testing in order to establish compatibility with the existing rootzone

Poanimals - Friend or Foe?
Richard Clarke, of Royal Eastbourne Golf Club, won the Assistants’ Over 25 Category in the 2001 BIGGA Essay Competition with this fine composition.